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Pottery Making by Ari Women Artisans as Their Livelihood:
Towards the Comparison of Pottery Makings in Southwestern Ethiopia
Kaneko Morie*
This paper examines the characteristics of Ari women artisans who make pottery in 
Southwestern Ethiopia, focusing on how they use local materials to make pots and how 
they ensure their livelihood by communicating with users who discriminate against 
artisans who produce pots.
Analyzing the production by four potters in both the rainy and dry seasons, I found 
that their pots always sold out in the local market, even when the number produced 
varied because of the weather conditions. In interviews with users and makers, aimed at 
evaluating pottery making, users rated durable pots positively. They reported that some 
pots do not last long, even those recommended by their friends. Users tend to form a 
special relationship, known as jaala, with potters who make durable pots especially for 
specifi c users. Potters tend to develop and change their unique pottery-making styles by 
altering their hand and fi nger movement patterns, in order to produce durable pots that 
satisfy their customers.
These fi ndings show that Ari pottery making not only has a technological element 
but also involves cultural and social processes, and that these factors determine how 
Ari potters select the raw materials to make durable pots that will satisfy their clients. I 
regard their hand and fi nger movement patterns as useful units to analyze each potter’s 
learning patterns and process of creating new techniques and to compare with potter’s 
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Ʉɹᠶయɹʢɭɴɲʳ̚ͻ̊ɻ⏋1998 ॷ 11 ೐ȴʰ 2002 ॷ 3 ೐ʚɫɹᮒ࡚ɭϗ࡚ɹᏝ 1 
Ͷ೐ᬚ 4 ؿɹᓷϺȵଁ০Ɍɛܤ۬ɹᅊᅋᩄɹ៨᪼⏋8 Ͷଘɹࡴೝ॑ɫɹܤ۬ɹʦʱɭʱɹ෵ࡎ
ʦգᅎᓔɴʭʳܤ۬ɹ៿ѝɹЇ౅ɹᓬȷ؜ʱ⏋ɗɌɩᏝ 60 ؿɹᓷϺɹ᤹к֪сɴ໶ᇿɌɩ៎
࢘Ɍɛܤ۬ɹɦȼʱ౅ɹ៨᪼ɫȡʳ⏏




Ɍ⏋ᦽ׋ᠶᇕɲឿ౅ɫଯ᝗ˁɭʰȭʳɄɭˁوࡴɌɛ␩Boas 1982: 267␭⏏Ʉʶɴ֓ȭɩˏ͍͠ˡɫɻ⏋1920 ॷБ







͍ͻ̜͡ɴеᒞɐʳ⏃ܒ 1⏆⏏ᕶʰˁˏ͠ɭዌɐʳϺʃɭɻ஠ࡴ 10 Ψ⑯20 ΨϺȲʱ⏋2) ৳ʰɻ
ฌᲞ 1,000⑯3,000 ͍ͻ̜͡ɹᣱУɴɭ˃ɞܩݖɴಬʰɌɩȦʳ⏏৳ʰɻ⏋ᕶՕɛɠȵᅊ༎Ɍ
ɩȦʳܩݖˁᲞܩ⏃̚ˑ˻ dizi⏋ฌᲞᏝ 1,600 ͍ͻ̜͡ГΫ⏆ɭжܩ⏃̋˗͞ dawla⏋ฌᲞᏝ 
1,600 ͍ͻ̜͡ೡྃ⏆ɴךՕɌɩȲʱ⏋3) Პ঎ेɴȡʼɓɩс႒ˁൕݛɌʼȿɩȦʳ⏏
1 ॷɻϗ࡚ɭᮒ࡚ɴʼȴʶɩȲʱ⏋ϗ࡚⏃haashin⏆ɻ 10 ೐ȴʰ 3 ೐Ʉʸʚɫ⏋ᮒ࡚⏃bergi⏆
ɻ 4 ೐ȴʰ 9 ೐ȼʰȦʚɫᐚȼ⏏ຩཧɻ⏋ॷᬚˁɭȲɌɩௌລ 10 ঎ȴʰ 30 ঎ɹȡȦɞˁ஠
ውɌɩȦʳ⏃1999 ॷฌᲞ 1,600 ͍ͻ̜͡մ৿ɹ M ೴⏋S ೴ɴȲȿʳ៟ཀྵ⏆⏏ॷॶܯᭇອᩄɻ⏋
ˏ͠ܩݖԒɹ׫ጩɴеᒞɐʳ˻Ͳˡ⏃ฌᲞᏝ 1,400 ͍ͻ̜͡⏆ɴȲȦɩ 1,000 ͍͊͠ͻ̜͡
մ৿ɫȡʳ␩ᩂᅒ 1988␭⏏
ˏ͠ɹϺʃɭɻ⏋ࡴзᇕɲᦅᓚ༎֪ˁȲɄɲɤɩ౗ǾɹಬʰɌˁۊ˃ɫȦʳ⏏৳ʰɻ 2 ዛ
 2) ᕶʰˁˏ͠ɭዌɐʳϺʃɭɻ 1991 ॷɹ́Ͳ˵˽ɫᏝ 11 ΨϺ␩Gebre 1995␭ɭȦʼʶɩȦʳȵ⏋2006 ॷჼܧɴ
ȲȦɩɗɹధɻ 1.5⑯2 ҆ɴވ֓ɌɩȦʳɭ஠ཀྵɫȷʳ⏏









ɹ 2 ዛᰖɹᅣˁգᅎɌɲȵʰ 1 ॷˁᦲɍɩɭȹʶʳɄɭɲȼᰩᏒˁଝɴԂʶɩȲʱ⏋ᕶᐌᇕ
ɲᅊ෌༎֪ˁۊ˃ɫȦʳ⏏
ܤ۬ɻ⏋ˏ͠ɹϺʃɭȵᰩᅊ༎ˁۊʞȩȭɫ๕ȴɓʳɄɭȵɫȷɲȦ⏏৳ʰɻ⏋60 ዛᰖ
ГΫɹܤ۬ˁգᅎɌɩȲʱ⏋ɗɹȩɠᏝ 50 ዛᰖɹܤ۬ˁ⏃1⏆̘ˑ͞⏃tila⏆⏋5) ⏃2⏆ˏ˪˹͑
⏃aksh⏆⏋⏃3⏆̚ˑ˽̘ˑ⏃disti⏆⏋⏃4⏆˻̫̠͑⏃jebena⏆⏃ᝠ 1⏆ɹ 4 ɦɹᐵዌؿˁʢɠȦɩ




 4) ̫˹͚˗ዀ⏃࡝ؿ⏧Ensete ventricosum⏆ɴࣚɌ⏋ࠒ০ȵ̫̠̠ɴаɩȦʳɄɭȴʰҳ̫̠̠ɭʢʭɽʶʳ⏏̫
̠̠ɻฌᲞȲʭɗ 1,500 ͍ͻ̜͡ГάɹɭɄʸɫᅊᔒɐʳȵ⏋˛Ͳ́ͻ̘ɻฌᲞȲʭɗ 3,000 ͍ͻ̜͡ɹ࢑Ȧܩ






































ɩȦʳ⏏৳ʰɻ 1⑯10 ̜͇̝̒⏃timad⏆⏃8⑯10 ̜͇̝̒⏮1 ha␩Gebre 1995: 44␭⏆ɹᅣˁᓚ
сɌɩȦʳ9)⏃ᝠ 2⏆⏏ᦅ຦ɹᓚсᯆዩ⏃ዤ႒ɹᅣ⏆ɹॶܯ 11 ̜͇̝̒␩Gebre 1995␭ɭປᥒ







































I. S. ߅⏃60 ๳Б⏆  3 2 ᐁᅋ˗˹ 1
A. A. ߅⏃50 ๳Б⏆ 10ǵ⏃ȩɠץՕɻҏܩ⏆ 3 ೡֳؑ˗˹ 3ǵ
ᐁᅋ˗˹ 3ǵ
І˗˹ 1⏋͓˧ 4
B. G. ߅⏃60 ๳Б⏆  8 n.d. ߂ूЇϟέࡴೝǵ
⏃50 ̸͡⏒܌⑯
200 ̸͡⏒܌⏆
D. G. ߅⏃20 ๳Б⏆  3ǵ⏃ȩɠץՕɻҏܩ⏆ ɲɌ ɲɌ
␩S ೴␭
A. M. ߅⏃30 ๳Б⏆  1ǵ⏃ҏܩ⏆ 1 ೡྃ ֓ूڃέࡴೝ᢫ެǵ
⏃Ꮭ 1 ̸͡⏒܌⏆
A. I. ߅⏃60 ๳Б⏆ 10 3⑯4 ೡֳؑ˗˹ 2
D. S. ߅⏃30 ๳Б⏆  4 3⑯4 ɲɌ
A. B. ߅⏃30 ๳Б⏆  1 1 ೡྃ ೡֳؑ˗˹  1ǵ
ᐁᅋ̯̓˻ 1ǵ
ˠ˽̯̓˻ 2
*̜͇̝̒ timad⏮Ꮭ10 a⏏Gebre␩1995: 44␭ɴʭʶɽ 8⑯10 ̜͇̝̒⏮Ꮭ 1 ha⏏




ˏ͠ɹϺʃɭɻ⏋Ȳʭɗ 60 ዛᰖʢɹܤ۬ˁɦȴȦʼȿɩȲʱ⏋1 γय़ɴɦȷॶܯɌɩ 12 
҅ɹܤ۬ˁଘ೑ɌɩȦʳ⏏ɗɹʓɭ˃ɰȵ̘ˑ͞͹͇̠ɹᓷϺɴʭɤɩɦȼʰʶ⏋ܩݖԒɫᦼ






2001 ॷȴʰ 2002 ॷɹȡȦɞɴ 4 ϺɹᓷϺȵ 15 ౗ᬚɹȩɠɴᅊᅋɌɛ҅ధɻ⏋ϗ࡚ɹݭغ 
10 ҅⑯33 ҅⏋ᮒ࡚ɹݭغ 8 ҅⑯21 ҅ɫȡɤɛ⏃ᝠ 3⏆⏏Ʉʶˁ͐̚͡ɭɌɩ⏋ϗ࡚ɭᮒ࡚ˁ
ɗʶəʶץॷɑɦɴɌɩ៟፤ɐʳɭ⏋ϗ࡚ 4 Ψ 5,000 ן҅⑯15 Ψ҅⏋ᮒ࡚ 3 Ψ 6,000 ҅⑯9 
Ψ 6,000 ҅⏋ॷᬚ 8 Ψ 1,000 ҅⑯24 Ψ 6,000 ҅ɹܤ۬ȵᅊᅋɇʶɩȦʳɭ஠ࡴɫȷʳ⏏
Υ౅⏋ˏ͠ܩݖԒɫɹܤ۬ɹᮛឹ҅ధɴɦȦɩɹෙ፤ɻ๖ɹʭȩɴɲʳ⏏ˏ͠ɹᐵϺؤˁж
ʠɴឿዩʢɤɩᏝ 10 ΨϺ⏋1 γय़ȡɛʱɹγय़ڊధˁ 4 Ϻ⑯10 ϺɭЕࡴɐʳɭ⏋ˏ͠ɹᐵ
γय़ధɻ 1 Ψ⑯2.5 Ψγय़ɭɲʳ⏏1 γय़ȡɛʱɹଘ೑҅ధɹॶܯ 12 ҅ɫ៟፤ɐʳɭ⏋ˏ͠
































5 ೐ 10 ౗⑯ 5 ೐ 24 ౗
ϗ࡚
12 ೐ 21 ౗⑯1 ೐ 4 ౗
D. G.⏃20 Б⏆ 21 33
M. D.⏃60 Б⏆  8 21
I. S.⏃50 Б⏆  8 10




ɽ⏋S ೴ɴಬʰɐ A. M. ɹݭغ⏋៎࢘ೝᬚμ⏋M ࡴೝ॑ɴࢹɲȼɭʢ 2 ᦼᬚɴ 1 ঎ɻܤ۬
ˁՏᗼɌɩȲʱ⏋ᮒ࡚ɭϗ࡚ˁᦲɍɩ̘ˑ͞ɭ̚ˑ˽̘ˑɹ০઴ˁɌɛܤ۬ˁɦȼʳӃكȵ
ȡɤɛ⏃ܒ 4⏆⏏ᠭീˁȲɄɲɤɛʓȴɹᓷϺɹɲȴɴɻ⏋̘ˑ͞ɭ̚ˑ˽̘ˑɹ০઴ˁμਕ
図 4　職人 A. M. の製作した土器の種類と個数
図 3　M 定期市に土器をもってきた職人数および定期市で販売されていた土器の個数
1998 ॷ 11 ೐ 23 ౗⑯2002 ॷ 1 ೐ 24 ౗ʚɫɹᬚɴᬖҼɇʶɛࡴೝ॑ɹȩɠ 58ǵ܌Օˁᠭീ⏏ຘ܌12:00









ܤ۬ɹ᢫ެؚԂɻ⏋Ȳʢɴᰩᢹʦᰉທࡎᡙɲɰɹ஘ȿᩆɭɌɩьʼʶʳ⏏A. M. ɹݭغ⏋12 
೐ 4 ౗ɴࢸ݀ɹ̘ˑ͞ˁμਕɴ 17 ҅ɹܤ۬ˁՏᗼɌ 22 ̸͡⏃Ꮭ 300 ԓ⏋1 ̸͡⏮Ꮭ 13 ԓ⏆
ɹ᢫ެؚԂˁ਄ɛ⏏ɗɹ৿৳ߨɻ⏋ዤᰖʦ˓͐ᰖ⏋᱗᥹షɲɰɹᰩᏒˁᏝ 7 ̸͡ᣘԂɌ⏋ॠ
ʱɴᦏȼɹᨙݭɫ̩̍͊̓ᨙˁ 2 ೣ⏃6 ̸͡⏆ᰰ˃ɫȴȭɤɛ⏏ɗɹ৿⏋ᔀ࣒ɴʭɤɩҏᩆˁ




ൔɻ߂ȷɇɴປёɐʳ⏏ؾɍȴɛɠɹܤ۬ɫɻ⏋ࢸɇɲʢɹɻ 50 ́Ͳ̜ȴʰ 1 ̸͡ɫȡʳɹ




 10) Ꮃܤ஛؜ݭɹ୫ɠςɭɹᬠʼʱɴʭʳȵ⏋޽ȼɹ೴ɫɻॷɴ 1 ঎ᎳܤБˁఌଡȩዐ঎ɫၚషБɲɰʓȴɹᐁᢹɻ
ʓɭ˃ɰɲȼ⏋৳ߨʰɻ᢫ެؚԂɹʓɭ˃ɰˁᅊ༎ᢹɲɰɴȡɩʳɄɭȵɫȷʳ⏏
 11) ؾɍࡴೝ॑ɫ᢫ެɇʶɩȦʳሁ৹Ꮭ 10 ́Ͳ͍̍ͻ̜͡ɹˏ͊͡ន᫂ȵᏝ 10 ̸͡ɫȡɤɛ⏏
表 4　4 名の職人が 10 日間に成形した土器個数
ᓷϺ ̘ˑ͞ ̚ˑ˽̘ˑ ˏ˪˹͑ ɗɹЈ غ៟⏃҅⏆ ᢫ެؚԂ
D. G.⏃10 Б⏆ 9 6 0 0 15 Ꮭ 27 ̸͡
M. D.⏃60 Б⏆ 2 3 2 2  9 Ꮭ 21 ̸͡
I. S.⏃50 Б⏆ 2 2 3 0  7 Ꮭ 21 ̸͡
A. A.⏃40 Б⏆ 0 0 7 1  8 Ꮭ 24 ̸͡
ᓷϺ A. A. ɹݭغˏ˪˹͑ɻ߂ȷɇɴਝɍɩ 2⑯3 ̸͡⏋ɗɹЈɹܤ۬ɻ 7 ̸͡⏋M. D. ɹݭغˏ˪˹͑
ɻ A. A. ɭؾ෵ɴ⏋̘ˑ͞⏋̚ˑ˽̘ˑ⏋ɗɹЈɹܤ۬ɻ 3 ̸͡⏋D. G. ɹݭغ̘ˑ͞ɭ̚ˑ˽̘ˑɻ 1.5





















12 ೐ 4 ౗ɹࡴೝ॑ɫ A. M. ɹܤ۬ˁឿɴȷɛࡹɹɲȴɴ⏋Гմ৳ߨɹܤ۬ˁᣘԂɌɛʢ
ɹȵȦɛ⏏ɗɹࡹɻ⏋3 ॷɛɤɛЁʢ A. M. ɹܤ۬ˁьɤɩȦʳɄɭ⏋ɗɹܤ۬ȵᥐȼɩΩ
߅ɫȡʳɄɭˁЈɹࡹɴʞȴɤɩ᠌ɌɩȦɛ⏏ɗɽɫᓬȦɩȦɛᗐȦࠗɻ⏋A. M. ɹܤ۬ˁ 
1.5 ̸͡ɫᢷȲȩɭɌ⏋л঎ʢȲᩆˁ A. M. ɹଝɴཡɗȩɭɌɛ⏏ɌȴɌ A. M. ɻ⏋ғຍɻ 
2.5 ̸͡ɞ⏋ɭៜȦᐚȿɩȲᩆˁ؝ȿ؜ʰɲȴɤɛ⏏ࠗɻȡȷʰʠɩɗɹݭˁɇɤɛ⏏ɗɹ











Ԃɤɩȷɛ⏏ɗɌɩ⏋A. M. ɹմɴഀɩʢȩ 1 ঎ʛɓɩȼʶɭᰉ˃ɞ⏏A. M. ɻ৳ߨɴܤ۬
ˁཡɌɛ⏏৳ߨɻ 1 メートルʓɰᤂᮐˁȲȦɩ A. M. ɹز᭰ɴএʱ⏋ܤ۬ɹঈʦԒүˁن
٢Ɍɻɍʠɛ⏏ᦹʶɹߨਸʢᨙ࣒ɴԂɤɩȷɛ⏏ధՕ৿⏋ࠗɻএɤɛʚʚ A. M. ɴȲᩆˁ
ଝཡɌ⏋A. M. ɻ 2.5 ̸͡ȡʳɄɭˁተ᠗ɐʳɭ⏋؝ȿ؜ɤɛ 50 ́Ͳ̜቙ᢪɫܤ۬ᝠᯆˁ


































ȼݭغȵȡʳ⏏2001 ॷɴᐄࠦɌɛᓷϺ D. G. ɻ⏋ᐄࠦˁߕลɴɄʶʚɫಬʰɌɩȦɛ B ೴ȴ























 16) 1 ɦɻ̜ͻ̢Ͳ̋⏃toninda⏆ɭʭɽʶ⏋္ଁɐʳɭᖬȵᣧȼɲʳ⏏G ೴ɹᓷϺɻܤ۬ɹᝠᯆɴᎳܤˁݸʳɭȷɴ
ʢɠȦʳ⏏2 ɦʠɻ˥Ͳ̠⏃kinna⏆ɭʭɽʶ⏋ܤ۬ɹݜೣᇕɲ০ˁɦȼʳɭȷɴʢɠȦʰʶɩȦʳ⏏ᓷϺɴʭʶ
ɽ⏋˥Ͳ̠ɻ္ଁμቑ᝾ɐʳɄɭȵࢹɲȦɭȦȩ႕ਐȵȡʳ⏏






D. G. ɹܤ۬ɧȼʱɴᬠɐʳ᠅᝔᪻ᠡɻ⏋B ೴ɴȦɩທ៊ɹܤ۬ɧȼʱˁʛʭȩʛʚɷɫ࡝
ʃ⏋ɗɹ৿ɇʚɊʚɲዛᰖɹܤ۬ˁᓃ਄ɌɩȦȼ᧌ዐɫተጓɌɩȷɛଁ০ଝ᯶ˁ޴׋ɇɓʳɄ









































































ॷ 1 ೐ரՏ⏆ɹፀ 5 ጟˁʢɭɴೆȷሁɌɛʢɹɫɐ⏏ೣዣɹӯɴɲʳᠭീ቉ድɻ⏋ॶଁ 8 ॷ঎ȴʰॶଁ 
10 ॷ঎ዀ࡝቉ድᢹជ֖ᩆ⏃ܕ᭬࡝᝗቉ድ⏋ᠩᰍᅱش 08041059⏋Бᝠᓔ஘ᢆ᠞⏆⏋1999 ॷ঎ᡙᠰ኏ᩃᬚˏ
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